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 BAPTISMS HELD AT CAMP WOODY ACRES 
On Sabbath, August 8, 2020, there were three baptisms held at Camp Woody Acres. Although the Camp 
Meeting program didn’t go as planned , it was great to see something go forward as “normal." As it would be at 
Camp Meeting at 4 p.m. on Sabbath afternoon, guests gathered together down the waterfront. There were 39 
people in attendance in person and 38 on ZOOM to celebrate the baptisms of Stephanie Baldwin from Corner 
Brook, and Wayne and Millicent Hart from Bonavista. The program was led by Diane and Lawrence Burns and 
Pastor David Boutcher. Clyde Hodder performed and led in the music, and the main speaker was Pastor Ken 
Corkum. It was clear the celebration was not just in heaven on Sabbath, as smiles and cheering covered the 
Camp waterfront and across the rest of the Island.  
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Diane Burns, Stephanie Baldwin, Wayne and Millicent Hart, David Boutcher, and Ken Corkum 
heading into South West Pond. 
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From left to right: Wayne Hart, David Boutcher, Millicent 
Hart, Diane Burns, Stephanie Baldwin, Ken Corkum 

Clyde Hodder leading in the song service.

Millicent Hart hugging her family, and Diane Burns 
presenting the candidates with a Rose. 

Guests waiting for the baptism to begin on the Camp Woody 
Acres waterfront. 

MARYSTOWN CHURCH CELEBRATES TOGETHER 

The Marystown Church Family held a small back 
yard gathering on August 8 to witness the 
baptisms together. With the piano set up on the 
deck, they were able to  hold a sing-along and 
share some testimonies. With a small message 
from Pastor Etienne Harushimana, the church 
family also voted in Carl Mallard and had a 
profession of faith from Miriam Mallard, 
welcoming them to the Marystown SDA Church 
family. It was an uplifting Sabbath as they 
watched the five individuals join the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church family in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 
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UPCOMING OPEN-AIR SERVICE IN LETHBRIDGE 

Bo and Barb Wiseman at the last open air service held August 1, 

The Lethbridge Seventh-day Adventist 
Church will host another open-air service this 
Sabbath August 22, 2020, at 3 p.m. It is open 
to the whole island, and everyone is welcome 
to come and join this service. Social 
distancing will be required, and if you would 
like to leave your vehicle, lawn chairs are 
encouraged.    

The last service was a huge success and 
enjoyed by all; the Lethbridge church family 
are looking forward to this next service and 
to be able share it with others. 

LINC FOOTSTEPS  

Wednesday, September 16 we have a 
new program called, “LiNC Footsteps”. 
Beginning in October, this program will continue the 
first Wednesday of most months. It would be our 
monthly mid-week province-wide gathering. “LiNC” 
stands for Linking Newfoundland and Labrador 
Churches, and “Footsteps” references our journey as 
disciples walking together with Jesus. One blessing 
God brought out of COVID, was having us be more 
interconnected as one big church family across our 
province. Many have mentioned that we need to keep 
this momentum going, so LiNC Footsteps is one 
initiative to help make that a reality. 

This program endeavors to involve different ages and persons so that we can grow from 
sharing one another’s experiences and gifts. The desire is to be more connected by developing 
relationships, while encouraging and equipping each other as followers of Jesus Christ. The 
program will include praise, a testimony time, a prayer segment, a mini message, and a break-out 
session. The break-out session gives a chance for guests to attend a district group who offers mid-
week meetings. We can continue to enhance our local ministries by connecting together. Let’s 
move forward and walk as disciples of Jesus together in LiNC Footsteps. Stay tuned in how you 
can be involved! 
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The Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador 
(a.k.a. NL Mission) is the administrative body for the Adventist 
Church in Newfoundland and Labrador.  The NL Mission is 
composed of over 400 members, 8 districts, Lighthouse VOAR 
Christian Family Radio, and Camp Woody Acres. 

If you have a submission for the NL Newsletter please send us an 
email : kharushimana@nladventist.ca 

OUR GREATEST DEFENCE 



We are all going through one of the worst isolating times in Christian 
history. We were meant to be social and this is especially true in the 

Newfoundland culture. Although we are located in New Brunswick, our 
founder is a true blooded Newfie! Born and raised in St. John’s.


In these fearful times, our greatest defence against COVID-19, or any other 
infectious disease, is a healthy immune system! Here at “Bayside Natural 
Health Center”, that is our specialty. Build a better, stronger you during 

one of our August cleanse programs.

Check out our website  

www.baysidenaturalhealth.com

Or give us a call 1-506-228-9108 and ask for Nicole


For those who can make the jump across the pond we will make it well 
worth the effort to get here.

OUR GREATEST DEFENCE  

The Bay Side Health Resort in New Brunswick 
would like to promote the following ad “Our 
Greatest Defence”.  

Please note that this ad inclusion is not an 
endorsement by NL Administration. 
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